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P.Giss. I 106 REVISITED
P.Giss. I 106 (inv. 118; dated by the editor 'VIP') contains a receipt for payment of rent issued by the
heirs of a woman named Secundilla living in Hermopolis to the heirs of another person (cf. 11. 1-2)
living in the same city. The rent is stated to be 1 sol., 12 keratia (= 1.5 solidus), paid from the crops of
the 15th indiction (cf. 11. 3-5). Incorporating some corrected readings in 11. 3, 4 and 5 recently proposed
by N. Gonis in ZPE 143 (2003) 158-159 the Greek text now reads:
1 t rc(apà) TÛV KÄ,(T|povoua>v) lexowtttAac cmö 'Epno(tntoXetoç) toî
2 [ ] pa[ Juicmcaç dito tfjc a(ÙTftç) uT|(TpoJioXeûx;). ôeSancaue ra! ènA,Ti[p(o(oaT£)]
3 TÔ TtOKTov TOÛ ènipuTeûutaToç) icapnôv [jt]evTeKaiôeKâTr|[ç]
4 iv5(iKTi)o(voç) xp^aoû vouurua 'èv e\xjt(a)6(uov) Kal Kepema SwSeica [n]X[(f|pTiç,),]
5 yî(v.) xp(uaoû) vo(|iiO|j.a) a K(epàna) iß nX.(T|priç) TU Kal Xo[y]i[a]9(évta) fijiîv ànô
6 7tevTeKai[8]eK<xT[r|]ç ivô(iKu)o(voç) ÈV [T<Î> niç] Aauitp(oTOTriç) ['Av]ti[v<xn)
Kow[cp]
7 Xoyianip(ûp). Kal itpôç ùuwv àoipaA.(Eiav) 7t(e)7roiT|ue6a ù(iî[v]
8 TTiv itapoûaav jtX,r|pcimKTiv àicoÔEi^iv àç itpoia(Tai).
The body of the receipt is followed by two lines containing a subscription in Coptic
9 (m. 2) ^NOK (m. 3) fXBplHXIa. T1C-
10 TOIX6I t
Dr. Gonis rightly remarks that the curious sequence in 11. 6-7 cannot be upheld. To his doubts may
be added that 1. 2, too, contains some unlikely elements: one would not expect a phrasing OHIO tfic
oc(utfic) jar|(TpcmoXeox;), where normally a simple cmo TTJÇ a(ÙTfjç) jtóXeox; is found. As regards the
reading of 11. 6-7, it is indeed unclear why according to 1. 6 (mostly restored!) the rent would have been
paid "in the KOIVOV ('joint/common') Xoyicrrripiov (= accounting office) of Antinoopolis".
A check of the photo of the papyrus available on the internet1 allows us to propose the following
corrected readings:
2 [ ] P<4
-» 'Aßpa[a]ulo'o Kao(
One could take the abbreviation ma( ) as part of a noun indicating a profession like Kaocmep&c,
Kaoxmepojioióc, Kaaauepo'opYÓc, but an abbreviated father's name in Kaa- is not to be excluded. In
favor of the latter solution it may be adduced that above the village name Tavaurfu there is also a
marking stroke; for this village, see M. Drew-Bear, Le Nome Hermopolite, 264 (it is attested in the 7th
and 8th cent.).
6-7 èv [TO TTJÇ] Axxn;ip(oTOtT|c) [ 'AV]TI[VOOX> (noXecoc)] KOW [c!>] I <7) Xoyiornptup)
-» 8(rà) [toB] XiaunpfoTaToi)) [ ] [ ] ßor|[OoTJ] I <7) Xoyio"rr|p(tou).
The lacuna before AxxM.np( ) offers space for only 3 rather than 5 letters, and the letters preceding the
lacuna at the end of the line read much more easily as ßor|[ than as KOW[, because the kappa elsewhere
in this hand looks different from the kappa supposedly written here; for 'our' beta one may compare the
beta in 'Aßpa[a]uiou (cf. above ad line 2). In between the words Xaunp(OTOTO'u) and ßor|[9o6] we
expect a personal name occupying the place for [ ] [ ], but we cannot decipher it with certainty. The
second preserved letter features only a vertical hasta, into which comes a tiny trace of the preceding
') Via the address <htlp://bibd.uni-giessen.de/papyn/images/pgiss-inv. 1 ISrecto.jpgx
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(first) letter, rising slightly above line level; the third letter could be taken as a iota; one might even
argue that coming after the curved lower part of the iota there is an exiguous trace of yet another (4th)
letter.
Before proceeding we observe that one finds a similar combination of the epithet A«uj:pOTaTOc with
a ßonöoc in P.Oxy. I 125.7 (560th); even more illustrative is another papyrus from Hermopolis, P.Wiirzb.
19.3 (622P, cf. BL 8.513) mentioning a certain Fl. Magister as Xauirpoiatoc ßonOac Xo,aaTr|pkn>.2
The question, why in general a boethos loglsteriou would appear as a third party in such a receipt
(after all, the transaction is between a lessor and a lessee), can be answered simply by restoring 5[(tct)
TOX>] in the lacuna before Xau,np( ). The lessor acknowledges to the lessee the full payment of an
amount of rent (1 sol., 12 ker.) which earlier on had been set to their account (= Xo[Y]i[<r]0(evTa)) by an
assistant of the public accounting office. For the background of the procedure concerning the collection
of rent/tax, see J. Gascou, Les grands domaines, la cité et l'état en Egypte byzantine, T&M 9 (1985)
18ff. Finally, we observe (see our correction of 11. 6-7 above) that the papyrus should no longer be con-
nected with Antinoopolis: the text comes from Hermopolis.
Leiden/Amsterdam Nico Kruit
Klaas A. Worp
2) For him see in particular P.J. Sijpesteijn in his first editions of SB XVI12264 [6281"] and 12999 [(Off]. In our view there
is not sufficient justification for reading in the Giessen papyrus the name as M]ay\o[ta>po<; in its full form, as the lacuna
before the letters ßon, may contain probably only 2 letters, hence one would have to accept an abbreviation M]ayia[TûXpoç).
or reckon with an undeclined form of the name. Such an approach, however, does not seem very comfortable and for that
reason we would refrain from putting this name into the text of P.Giss. 106.6.
